


L a s e r S o f t
L a s e r S o f t :  T h e  F u t u r e  
i n  R e f r a c t i v e  L a s e r  T e c h n o l o g y

210 nm WAVELENGTH: 
PASSES THROUGH WATER AND BSS
Corneal Fluid and Humidity Changes have no effect on the ablation rate,

No Nomograms, Gaussian Beam, Collimated Surgical Beam

The LaserSoft system operates at a wavelength of 210 nm that pas-
ses through water and BSS, therefore fluid on the corneal surface and
changes of the ambient humidity have little or no effect on the ablati-
on rate. No nomograms are required. During Trans-Epithelial treat-
ments no drying is required, thus eliminating the risk to produce 
an irregular starting ablation surface. To operate the system 
no toxic gas and gas storage is required. The system has a single
fundamental mode with excellent pulse-to-pulse stability. The
Gaussian beam has no hot spots and it is maintained up to the target
plane, which allows for a very uniform overlap creating a smoother
ablation profile than the ones generated by spots with a flat-top profi-
le. The collimated surgical beam maintains a precise rate of tissue
removal and does not require exact focusing onto the surface of the 
patient’ eye.

SCANNING SPOT DELIVERY: SMOOTH ABLATION PROFILE
Small Spot Size (0.2 mm), High Repetition Rate (up to ~4 kHz), High-Speed Scanner

The LaserSoft unique combination of a very small spot size of 0.2 mm, high repetition rate up to ~4 kHz and high-speed
scanner enables complex ablation profiles to correct the finest irregularities of the cornea and to reshape the cornea to
basically any desired pattern in any zone size. Due to the high repetition rate, the energy per pulse is lower than in stan-
dard excimer treatments; therefore, ablation generates greatly reduced shock waves and less collateral damage. Clinical
results showed that the temperature rise in the stroma is low (e.g., 0.8ºC vs. 7ºC with other lasers), with fast healing and
no pain reported. The system emits very little noise as there are no electric discharges or gas pumps,  leading to a very
relaxed treatment atmosphere and to better patient cooperation and with positive influence on the clinical results.

FAST VIDEO EYE TRACKING (1050 Hz) – FAST ANALOG EYE TRACKER (5 kHz)
Video Eye Tracker with a Latency of less than 1.0 ms – Analog Eye Tracker with a Latency of less than 0.2 ms 

LaserSoft is using a video eye tracking with a repetition rate over 1 kHz that maintain patient eye fixation with a latency
(reaction time) less than 1.0 ms. This very fast video eye tracking provides an automatic centration of the ablation and com-
pensate for centroid pupil shift. No pupil dilation is required.

Alternatively, LaserSoft is using a continuous optical eye tracking system with a repetition rate over 5 kHz enabling a laten-
cy less than 0.2 ms.  This unique eye-tracking device employs an artificial limbus of the eye as reference providing very
stable axis treatment and very stable signal even, for example, in presence of a small pupil or femtolaser-cut related bub-
bles. No pupil dilation is required.

COAXIAL PATIENT FIXATION – OPHTHALMIC SURGICAL MICROSCOPE / VIDEO IMAGING
Accurate Patient Alignment

The LaserSoft treatment beam and patient fixation light are co-linear. The surgeon’s line of sight is aligned with the patient’s
visual axis. This design eliminates parallax error and improves alignment, centration and comfort. The ablation profile cen-
ters at the entrance pupil, and the alignment is maintained by the fast eye tracker. The LaserSoft system offers an integra-
ted ophthalmic grade microscope with a video imaging system.

210 nm wavelength ..........................Passes through water and BSS; Not absorbed by surface corneal fluid and not

affected by change of the ambient humidity. No nomograms.

Small Spot Size (0,2 mm).................Lower energy per pulse, therefore less energy on the cornea and reduced stress

waves and thermal effect (less collateral damage); Smooth and clear corneal 

surface; Adequately treat high order aberrations and presbyopia

Fast Eye Tracking..............................Fast Video and Analog Eye Tracker to precisely follow the eye movements

Intelligent Software............................Programmable Aspherical, Q-value adjusted, and Customized Wavefront & 

Topography guided ablation profiles. Presbyopia treatments

„Solid State Laser Platform“..............No gas - Low operating and service costs - Long warranty;

Upgrade for future surgical procedures 

With the surge of interest in both wavefront and topographic guided ablation, it has come to the forefront that the 
technology required to achieve complex ablation profiles to correct the finest irregularities of the cornea may not be 
successfully implemented by every laser system. Therefore, it is important to carefully consider a laser system that offers
an advanced technology providing major benefits over all existing refractive laser systems:



INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE: TRUE CUSTOMIZED CORNEAL ABLATION – PRESBYOPIA
Programmable Aspherical, Q-value adjusted, Wavefront and Topography guided ablations, Presbyopia.

Katana´s LaserSoft represents the finest refractive laser-scalpel on the market due to its 0.2 mm spot size that allows com-
plex ablation profiles correcting the finest irregularities of the cornea, which is an important requirement for „true“ customi-
zed ablation and for the treatment of presbyopia. The LaserSoft system creates an extremely smooth corneal bed, which
helps to accurately position the flap. LaserSoft Intelligent software offers all the most advanced ablation profiles:

Aspheric ablation profile
The standard ablation profiles of the LaserSoft system are designed to preserve the strongly aspheric physiological cor-
neal curvature. Reflection losses and fluence values for angles of incidence of the ablating laser radiation are also taken
into account in the ablation algorithm. The larger the treatment zone, the more elliptical the beam becomes and the
more reflection occurs. This effect can be anticipated, and additional pulses are being set in the periphery. This effec-
tively creates large optical zones and maintains the original asphericity of the cornea, helping to reduce the induced
spherical aberration and the bio-mechanical effect of the treatment. To compute placement of the single laser pulses
in the target plane, the measured single-shot ablation profiles are added to achieve the corresponding desired profile
for correction.

Q-value adjusted treatments
The cornea of the human is not a perfect sphere, but rather has an aspherical shape. This deviation from a sphere can
be described by the Q-value. The Q-value adjusted treatments give the possibility to account for, into the ablation profile
calculation, the preoperative asphericity of the cornea as well as the desired postoperative corneal asphericity. The
changes in the Q-values give the control over the final spherical aberration of the eye and allows to preserve or reduce the
amount of this aberration.

Wavefront guided treatments
The ocular aberrations of the entire eye can be precisely measured by the wavefront aberrometer. These data can be than
imported into the LaserSoft laser system to create a customized ablation profile for correcting not only sphere and cylin-
der refractive errors but also higher order aberrations of the eye. Only the unique small spot of the LaserSoft gives the pos-
sibility to accurately treat the fine structures of the higher order Zernike polynomials.

Topography guided treatments
The LaserSoft system provides also the topography guided treatments. The topography data collected with the Placido
disk topographer or Scheimpflug device can be imported into the LaserSoft planning software to calculate the ablation
profile eliminating even very small corneal irregularities to create a smooth and regular anterior surface of the cornea.

Presbyopia treatments
With the LaserSoft system the correction of presbyopia is also possible. The Presbyopia treatment is implemented to
achieve a multifocal cornea with different refraction powers for the center and the periphery of the cornea. It can be free-
ly chosen, if the corneal center shall be corrected for near or distance vision (Central or Peripheral PresbyLASIK). Only the
unique small spot of the LaserSoft system gives the possibility to adequately treat a very small central optic zone with a
very accurate multifocal pattern and smooth transition zone for intermediate vision.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY: SOLID STATE LASER PLATFORM*

Reliable, Low Maintenance Cost, No Toxic Gas, Upgrade for Future Surgical Procedures 

The „Solid State Laser Platform” improves the laser system's compactness, reliability and durability as well as reduces the
hazards and costs associated with toxic gas handling. Additionally, the Katana Solid State Laser Platform allows the futu-
re combination of UV-Laser and IR-Laser microkeratome (currently under development) in a Dual system, LaserSoft Dual,
improving competitiveness in the increasingly challenging ophthalmic environment. Future surgical procedures includes to
create corneal pockets, to perform lamellar and penetrating keratoplasty, and cataract.

THE COMPANY
Katana Technologies develops, manufactures and distributes laser sources and systems for various of applications, par-
ticularly for customized Laser Vision Correction (LVC) utilizing the „Solid State Laser Platform“.

*Based on exclusive patented technologies



L a s e r S o f t
s p e c i f i c a t i o n
L a s e r S o f t s p e c i f i c a t i o n s

Model ......................................................LaserSoft

Laser .......................................................Diode Pumped Solid State Laser

Beam Profile............................................Near Gaussian

Wavelength .............................................210 nm

Beam Delivery.........................................Computer Controlled Scanning

Beam Diameter ......................................0.2 mm

Repetition Rate........................................~2 kHz  / ~4 kHz 

Eye Tracker .............................................Continuous tracking, Latency < 0.2ms

Video Eye Tracker, Latency ~ 1.0 ms

Patient Fixation Light ...............................Green LED Coaxial With Patient’s 

Visual Axis

Eye Positioning ........................................Multiple Red Beams

Patient Surgical Table..............................3 Axis With Fine Movement Control

Surgeon Stool .........................................Arm Rest and Foot Ring 

Power ......................................................110V / 20A or 230V / 16A

Cooling ....................................................Closed Loop Water

Weight .....................................................200 Kg (450 Pounds approx.)

Dimension (L x W x H)............................130 cm x 93 cm x 127 cm 
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